. The crystal structure information of the neurotensin receptor (NTSR1-4GRV). (A) The crystal structure of NTSR1-GW5 (called NTSR1-4GRV) including the six mutations (red box) and crystal waters within 4Å from each mutation (blue circles). (B) Experimental stability of single residue NTSR1 mutants measured in the presence of the full length [ 3 H]NTS. All experimental stability measurements are with respect to the stability of wild type NTSR1 and taken from Shibata et al. (2013) . (1) Table S1. The C α distance between R 3.50 and E(/L) 6 
Figure S4. (A)
The interaction energy between the lipid bilayer and the residues located within 7Å of the position of mutations in NTSR1-GW5 (black) and in the wild type (red). About 80% (193/239 kcals/mol) of the favorable interaction is retrieved by interaction of the residues within 7Å of the mutation positions. (B) Non-bonded interaction energies between lipid and the residues within 7Å of each the mutation positions (wt-NTSR1 shown in red and NTSR1-GW5 in black).
(C) Difference in the Coulombic and van der Waals components of the lipid-protein interaction energies between the NTSR1-GW5 and the wt-NTSR1, for the residues in the vicinity of each mutation positions. (D) The solvent accessible surface area of the protein regions that are exposed to the lipid bilayer (calculated as described in the Methods section) in the NTSR1-GW5 and wt-NTSR1. Table S6 . Residue pairs showing interhelical hydrogen bond interactions for NTSR1-GW5 and wt-NTSR1 simulations during 2 µs trajectories. The total number of hydrogen bond interactions is given within parenthesis in the column title.
NTSR1-GW5 (#29) wt-NTSR1 (#23)
The residue pairs that are within 5Å of one of the six mutated residues and forming an interhelical hydrogen bond are listed. The notation, N355-SC represents that the side chain of N355. The abbreviations SC and BB are for side-chain and backbone atoms, respectively. TM1-TM2  T68  L125  T68  L125  Y71  M121  Y71  M121  F75  L117  F75  M121  F75  M121  T79  L114  T85  A110  A86L  A110  A86L  L114  TM1-TM7  V67  M352  V67  M352  Y71  Y359  Y71  Y359  L74  A356  L74  Y359  L74  V360A  L74  A363  TM2-TM3  T101  T186  V102  L163  V102  L163  Y104  C172  L106  L163  L109  T156  L109  T156  L109  V160  L109  V160  L109  L163  L115  C152  I116  C152  I116  C152  L119  L148  L119  L148  A120  Y145  V123  Y145  V123  Y145  TM2-TM4  Y104  I190  Y104  I190  TM2-TM7  L106  Y369  L106  Y369  L109  Y369  I116  Y359  L117  Y359  A120  Y359  M121  Y359  TM3-TM4  Y146  M204  F147  A198  F147  A201  F147  A201  F147  I202  F147  L205  F147  L205  A151  A201  Y154  L200  Y154  L200  A155  W194  A155  W194  L158  I193  L158  I193  TM3-TM5  Y146  L256  Y154  M244  Y154  M244  A157  P249  V160  I253  V165  L256  V165  L256  Y168  L256  Y168  L256  Y168  V259  Y168  V259  Y168  I260  I171  L264  C172  I260  TM3-TM6  T153  W321  T153  W321  T156  W321  V160  V313  TM3-TM7  Y146  Y351  V160  Y369  TM4-TM5  T207  V237  T207  V237  TM5-TM6  V234  C332  I238  L329  I238  L329  I238  C332  I238  C332  F246  F317  F246  F317  F246  W321  F246  W321  F246  L322  F246  L322  M250  F317  M250  V318  M250  V318  I253  V314  I253  F317  I253  F317  I260  A310  A261  V307  L264  L303  L264  L303  L264  V307  T265  L303  T265  V307  TM6-TM7  V309  L371  V309  V372  V313  L368  V319  L357  C320  L357  C320  F358A  W321  F358  P323  F350  P323  T354  P323  T354  Y324  T354  Y324  F358  M330  L343  M330  L343  M330  F350  F331 Y347 F331 Y347 Min. contact distance (Å) P366 7.50 -F380 H8 6.9 -1.5 4.0 N370 7.54 -F380 H8 6.6 -11.3 3. 3  Table S9 . The dynamics of residues in the helix 8 region during MD simulations of various class A GPCRs both in the inactive and active states. The residues highlighted in pink remain helical during MD simulations whereas residues with white background unraveled. The mustard colored structures are inactive states of various receptors and light-blue is in active or active-like states. The description of the systems is given in the table below.
*The helix 8 region of NTSR1-TM86V (pdb code 4BUO) was found to less stable than that other GPCRs. (2) The MD simulations on systems 1, 2 and 7 have been published in reference 3 of the Supporting Information. Figure S14 . The population density variation with the inter-residue distance R3.50 -Y7.53 observed with the presence of helix 8 in the NTSR1-GW5-H8 (black) and the wt-NTSR1-H8 (red).
